
 
 

Dear parent/carer,                   14 June 2022 

Important information for students travelling to school by train – RMT rail strike action June 2022 

We have been made aware that the RMT union has announced three days of national strike 

action on Tuesday 21, Thursday 23 and Saturday 25 June 2022 across Network Rail and 13 train 

operating companies and we have received the following message from Govia Thameslink 

Railway (GTR): 

Despite GTR members not taking part in full strike action, given the involvement of colleagues at 

Network Rail and other train operators, we do unfortunately expect that services across all our 

brands - Gatwick Express, Great Northern, Southern and Thameslink - will be very severely 

disrupted should action go ahead.   

We began working with our industry partners on contingency planning as soon as the ballot was 

called.  Our aim is to run as many services as possible but realistically, if this action takes place in 

its current scale, many routes are likely to be closed and capacity will be very limited.  This is 

because strike action is likely to result in critical staff such as signallers and emergency response 

staff being unavailable, without whom trains cannot safely run.     

We are finalising our service plans with the industry and will be in touch again with a summary as 

soon as these can be confirmed.     

We hope for a positive outcome to the industry discussions so that we can update you that the 

action has been called off. However, now that dates have been announced we must plan as if 

the strikes will go ahead.     

Journey planners such as www.nationalrail.co.uk currently hold some further information and a 

Q & A here - National Rail Enquiries - Industrial Action.  They will be updated as more information 

becomes available.  

We know how disruptive strike action will be for our passengers and we understand that for some 

pupils there will be exams scheduled for that week which makes this particularly difficult timing, 

affecting many students across the country at this important time in their education.  We know 

this has been raised with the government, but you may also want to do so - to suggest a nationally 

co-ordinated approach to this situation by the Department for Education.  

We would like to work with you to provide as much information as possible for your staff, students 

and parents.  We will update you further as soon as we can confirm more details of the service 

plan. 

 The GTR Stakeholder Team 

Given the above, you may wish to begin to make alternative arrangements in terms of transport 

to and from school for your children on Tuesday 21, and Thursday 23 June. Any further updates 

will be shared with you. 

Yours faithfully, 

Chris Keating  

Headteacher 

https://gtrailway.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=DF15C7E&e=147EF3F&c=DA7F5&t=0&l=C11BDE1D&email=bfQCrAMHVjnv3YzHi8e9IMOjuHo9oJ5PE26eTAwQkKI%3D&seq=1
https://gtrailway.bmetrack.com/c/l?u=DF15C7F&e=147EF3F&c=DA7F5&t=0&l=C11BDE1D&email=bfQCrAMHVjnv3YzHi8e9IMOjuHo9oJ5PE26eTAwQkKI%3D&seq=1

